Grant County WEST VIRGINIA

Accommodations...

9. North Fork Mountain Inn

Located in Smoke Hole Canyon, North Fork Mountain Inn has been described as “an outpost of luxury in the wilderness”. Along with their luxurious accommodations of rooms, suites and a cabin, they are also designated as one of West Virginia’s 101 Unique Places to Dine. A variety
of nearby attractions, such as the North Fork Mountain Trail, offer guests
plenty of ways to spend the day! northforkmtinn.com • 304-257-1108

1. LTD Vacation Properties

Abounding in wildlife and spectacular views, this mountain lake retreat
offers fully equipped up-scale vacation home rentals and has stocked
private fresh water ponds for fishing and swimming. A wide variety of
activities are just minutes away! ltdvacation.com • 855-R-CABINS

10. Park Motel

2. Fort Hill Motel

Built nearly 100 years ago, with ornate woodwork and a unique layout
with a rich history. Single and double rooms, efficiency apartments all
with new furnishings and complete renovations. A vacation perfect for
families and business travelers. The Park Motel has exactly what you are
looking for in comfort and value. parkmotel34.wix.com • 304-300-1614

Located near historic Fort Mulligan, offering scenic views in a smokefree environment. Rooms vary from the luxury of suites with living
room/kitchenettes, to double rooms, and standard rooms. Each room is
furnished with refrigerator, microwave, wifi, hair dryers, cable TV, telephone, and outdoor swimming pool. forthillmotel.com • 304-257-4717

11. North Mountain Vacation Rentals

3. Abram’s Creek Retreat & Campground

With several beautiful cabins to choose from, this property offers all the
modern conveniences of life in the rugged terrain of the Monongahela
National forest. There are excellent opportunities for star gazing, wildlife viewing, bird watching, fishing, and mountain trails for hiking or
horseback riding as well as a variety of other attractions and activities
nearby. northmountainrentals.com • 866-999-2892

An environmentally conscious, eco-friendly campground. The pristine waterfront on the property is characterized by massive boulders for sunning
and relaxing, cascading waterfalls, rapids and deep pools for swimming
and tubing. Accommodations include heavily forested and stream front
campsites, cabins, cottages and tipi rentals, and lodge/hotel rooms. Open
year round. abramscreek.com • 304-446-5383

12. Breath of Heaven Bed & Breakfast

4. Smoke Hole Caverns & Log Cabin Resort

Those seeking a peaceful, relaxing experience in a beautiful country
setting will find their heart’s desire at this quaint B&B. Offering a hot tub
under the stars, full breakfast, and rooms with a private bath. Opportunities abound nearby for bird & wildlife viewing, hiking, shopping, antiquing, and a variety of other activities. Let out a sigh of relief and breathe in
a “Breath of Heaven!” breathofheavenbb.com • 304-257-4971

Find all the elements for a memorable mountain vacation at this family owned & operated tourist destination known for its rustic elegance.
Offering riverside log cabin & cottage rentals, RV sites, log motel, daily
guided cavern tours, huge gift shop, gemstone mining, conference center, swimming pools, and guided fishing adventures, including a trout
pay pond and private trophy trout catch ‘n release stream. This mountain resort provides a relaxing getaway for honeymooners and couples,
as well as a family-friendly environment for all. Make your reservations
today!! smokehole.com • smokeholeoutfitters.com • 800-828-8478

13. Bright Mountain Retreat

Private, spacious suites with a breathtaking view await you in this
beautiful mountain setting. Each suite has its own bath and sitting area.
Snack and cold drinks available at all times, with a full breakfast served
on the weekends. Fresh fruit and muffins on weekdays. Fully stocked
bookshelves for your reading pleasure. Pet Friendly! 304-620-2162

5. Homestead Inn

Overlooking a panoramic view of a working farm, it’s “Your Home
Away from Home.” Each room in this charming country inn is uniquely
decorated to enhance its own quaint farm atmosphere. A free continental breakfast is provided, and those who prefer will find non-smoking
rooms available. While visiting, ask to meet innkeeper and local children’s book author, Helen Groves Hedrick. 304-257-1049

14. Harman’s Luxury Log Cabins

Situated on a private trophy trout stream with beautiful mountain views,
these cabins provide families and couples alike with a variety of outdoor recreational activities including catch and release fishing, hiking,
mountain biking, canoeing, rock climbing, and wildlife viewing. Or
relax in your cabin get-a-way and enjoy the private hot tub and gas
fireplace. wvlogcabins.com • 800-436-6254

6. Heaven’s Landing Retreat

This beautiful mountain retreat offers an array of lodging choices including an outstanding bed and breakfast, log cabins, full size farmhouse, RV
sites, and tent camping. On-site airstrip and conference facilities accommodating up to 70 people. heavenslandingretreat.com • 304-703-5898

7.

15. Big Bend Campground

Named for the unique river bend located nearby, this campground can
be found at the end of Smoke Hole River Road. There are 46 campsites
in three loops, many of which can accommodate RVs. Each site has
a picnic table, lantern post, fire ring, and parking place. Piped water
and flush toilets are available April through October. Hike, fish, canoe,
swim, or bring your inner tube for a leisurely float. For more information contact the Potomac Ranger District at 304-257-4488 ext. 0.

Wildcat RV Park & Campground

Offering full RV hookups conveniently located along the beautiful
North Fork River in Cabins, WV. 304-257-1366 or 304-257-8672

8. Hermitage Inn & Restaurant

16. Mountaineer Motel

A Civil War Site originally built in the 1840s as a private home and
later became a hostelry in 1881. Single, double and joining rooms
available. TV and wifi, swimming pool and full bar open during regular
restaurant hours. Located in town and within walking distance of local
attractions. 304-257-1711

Grant County Convention & Visitors Bureau

Friendly service and nicely ventilated motel rooms for some fresh
mountain breeze. Clean and well maintained. Located in Mt. Storm.
mountaineer-motel.com • 304-825-3555
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History & Heritage...

107. Fort Mulligan

Step back in time where both young and old alike can experience Civil
War history. This earthen fort was constructed in 1863 by troops from
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Illinois under the command of Col. James A. Mulligan. Today, Fort Mulligan remains one of
the best-preserved earthen forts in West Virginia. grantcountywva.com.

108. Old Grant County Courthouse Museum

Grant County Courthouse, also known as the Old Grant County Courthouse, is a historic county courthouse located at Petersburg. The original section was built in 1878-1879 and expanded in 1909. It is composed of three, two story brick rectangles consisting of a large center
section with lower and narrower wings. The building is styled with
Neo-Colonial design features. The center section features a two story projecting portico with pediment and supported by four Corinthian
order fluted columns. It was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1979. Tours available upon request. Contact the Grant County
Historical Society for more information. 304-257-4879

109. Grant County Tannery House Museum

One of several rental homes built for the tannery workers, this is the
only remaining structure left from the original Petersburg Tannery. The
home was moved in 2007 from its original location to its current location behind the Old Grant County Courthouse Museum in an effort
to preserve it. Although the days of the great tanneries are over, the
important role this industry played in the area’s history is remembered.
For info contact the Grant County Historical Society at 304-257-4879.

110. Civil War Markers

Officially a part of the National Civil War Trails Program, Grant County’s historic Civil War sites are marked by these signs. When you see
one, be sure to pull over and check out the information on the kiosk.
History was made right in that very spot. There are 7 different locations
in Grant County. civilwartraveler.com/EAST/WV/

Smoke Hole Caverns
111. Historic Churches and Cemeteries

a. Johnson Run Raid

Located on Route 220 South, across from South Side Depot, Petersburg.

The area is rich in culture and history with church structures and cemeteries dating back to 1838. Several religious pioneers who ventured into
the Potomac Highlands are buried in local cemeteries including Rev.
William N. Scott, the Presbyterian minister who came to Grant County
in May 1822 and organized the first Presbyterian congregations at Old
Fields, Moorefield and Petersburg. Many of the church structures themselves have significant ties to the Civil War era. visitgrantcounty.com

b. Battle at Petersburg Gap

Located on Route 220 North near Petersburg Gap Bridge, Petersburg.

c. Battle of Greenland Gap

Located at the historic Presbyterian Church, near the intersection of
Route 42 and 93 in Scherr.

d. Jarboe’s Blockhouse

112.

Located ¼ mile north of the junction between Morgantown West
(County Road ¾) and Patterson Creek Road (County Road 5).

Old Davis House Museum

This two-story brick house is one of the oldest in Petersburg, dating before 1840. Records from the United Methodist Church indicate that this
house was the first parsonage owned by the Methodists in Petersburg.
The congregation purchased the house in 1890.The parsonage was later sold to Jacob and Mattie Davis. The property remained in the Davis
family until 1974. The house was used by Shepherd College and also as
insurance and real estate offices until Nancy D. Cooley purchased the
property and opened the Davis House Bookstore in 1992.The Historical
Society purchased the house in 2011.

e. Maple Hill Cemetery

Located on Tank Street, behind Petersburg High School.

f. Fort Mulligan, Earthen Fort

Located behind Grant Memorial Hospital, Petersburg.

g. The Hermitage Inn

Located on Virginia Avenue, Petersburg.
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Dining...

96. Mount Storm Wind Farm

Currently at 132 turbines, this is the largest wind farm in the eastern U.S.
Located along the Allegheny Front, the turbines generate up to 264 megawatts of electricity by utilizing the constant wind currents found in the
area. Each turbine stands over 380 feet tall…or 38 stories! Follow Corridor H or Rt.42 North to the top of the mountain for up close viewing.

26. Wagon Wheel

The Wagon Wheel has the perfect laid back bar atmosphere with that
great small town feeling. Stop by for dinner - wings, burgers, hand cut
fries, onion rings, mozzarella sticks and chili dogs!! Play a few games
of pool or corn hole while you wait!! Located on Rt. 42 North - just ½
mile outside of Petersburg. 304-257-4732

17. Sue’s Country Kitchen

The closest thing to home cooking is right here with daily specials and
a full menu from salad to dessert. Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner in a
clean atmosphere with friendly staff. Petersburg • 304-257-9100

97. Petersburg Trout Hatchery

Built in the early 1930s, the hatchery is located on Johnson Run Road
in Petersburg. It produces catchable-sized fish and provides rainbow
and golden rainbow eggs and fingerlings to other hatcheries. Tours are
available upon request. 304-257-4014

27. Buffets & Fast Food in Petersburg

Peking Chinese • 304-257-2292 Dairy Queen • 304-257-9393
Roonie’s • 304-257-2139
Fox’s Pizza Den • 304-257-4342
Subway • 304-257-4200
Pizza Hut • 304-257-1000
Sheetz • 304-257-9214
McDonald’s • 304-257-9350
Hunts Bros. Pizza Cabins • 304-257-4442

18. 3rd Base Sports Bar & Grille

98. Echo Park / Camp Echo

Play a game of pool or watch your favorite sports game on one of the
many HDTVs while enjoying a big, juicy burger, wrap or salad. Make
sure to try some wings in a variety of original flavors! Enjoy the seasonal
outdoor patio while you play a game of corn hole.
Petersburg • 304-257-2273

Bald Eagles

Used mostly by local 4-H groups, this 17.5 acre facility is actually two
parks in one. Atop the hill is a playground and picnic area. Down below,
along the banks of the river, is a collection of cabins, a dining hall, and
restrooms. Added to the camp has been a horse ring and large pavilion,
along with a caretaker’s residence. When not in use by 4-H, the camp can
be booked for meetings, family reunions, and other events. 304-257-1725

102. Dam Site Seven Park

19. Family Traditions

103. Petersburg City Pool

20. Anthony’s Jr. Inc.

A favorite among fisherman, the 55 acre park is located by South Mill
Creek Lake. Complete with a boat ramp, handicap accessible fishing
pier, large picnic pavilion and mile-long walking trail, it provides a
wonderful opportunity for fishing in the stocked lake or for simply relaxing in a peaceful country setting. 304-257-1725

99. Tie the Knot

From modest nature-inspired ceremonies to large-scale catered formal events, the perfect venue awaits in Grant County. Our spectacular
mountain scenery and wide variety of wonderful attractions and accommodations will make your special day an unforgettable experience.
For more info on planning your special day visit visitgrantcounty.com.

Cool off in this large outdoor public pool! Open seasonally through
summer and is located beside Petersburg Town Park. Nearby activities include tennis courts, pavilions with fireplaces, a basketball court,
baseball field, and gazebo. Pool depths range from 3 ft to 11 ft and
features a slide, low and mid level dive platforms, and a Kiddie Pool.

100. Birdwatching/Wildflowers

From soaring Bald Eagles and Peregrin Falcons to Wild Turkeys and
back yard favorites such as Cardinals, Blue Birds and Scarlet Tanagers,
our mountain vistas have some of the most isolated and beautiful birding sites in the state. Grant County’s rolling mountain meadows and forested landscapes are also home to a variety of flora that seem to make
the area “come alive” from spring through late summer as the various
plants sprout and bloom in an explosion of color. Check out our website for some of the most popular viewing spots. visitgrantcounty.com

104. Indulge in a West Virginia Food Tasting

101. We all scream for Ice Cream

If you love Italian food, you’ll love Anthony’s Jr.! This clean, family
friendly restaurant has a huge menu that includes a full line of subs,
pasta dishes, pizza and more! Anthony’s Jr. also has an outdoor patio.
Petersburg • 304-257-2222

21. Cheetah B’s Restaurant

Stop by and taste what WV has to offer with a Tasting at the South Side
Depot. From homemade apple butter, hot pepper jelly and honey to DeFluri’s Chocolates and delicious cappuccinos - this place has something
wonderful for everyone! southsidedepot.com • 304-257-9264

A family friendly restaurant located just outside of town on North Fork
Hwy. Enjoy a full menu of Steaks, BBQ and All American Favorites. Carry-out and delivery available in a 7 mile radius. Full catering services
for all your wedding, reunion, and party needs.
cheetahbscatering@gmail.com • cheetahbs.vpweb.com • 681-892-0345

105. Cave Mountain Ranch

22. Golden Lanes

Trophy Whitetail hunting at its best! Cave Mountain Ranch is a whitetail deer hunting preserve located in the beautiful Potomac Highlands
of West Virginia. Schedule an outing with us to experience a hunt of a
lifetime! cavemtranch.com • 304-257-1432

Beat the summer heat and cool down with some ice cream! Dairy
Queen, Peddler’s Crossing in Petersburg and Smoke Hole Gift Shop in
Cabins each have a great selection of ice cream flavors to suit everyone!

In today’s world everything costs an arm and a leg, but not at Family
Traditions. We make our homemade food and give it to you for next to
nothing. It’s the perfect deal, great food and great prices! So come in
and see us, you will leave with a full stomach and a full wallet.
Petersburg • familytraditionsmenu.com • 304-257-5305

106. Falls at Greenland Gap

Cool off in the heat of summer by taking a slide down the rocks into
the cool, inviting pool of Greenland Gap swimming hole. Located at
the east end of Greenland Gap Rd. from Scherr or just West of Knobley
Road on Greenland Gap Rd.

Stop by and bowl a game or two! A fun activity for the whole family
and a great place to eat! Offering a hometown atmosphere and friendly service with a full menu and large variety of home-cooked lunch
and dinner specials. Golden Lanes can also host your private party.
Petersburg • 304-257-1770

23. Bella Vista Italian Restaurant

Located at the Hermitage Inn in downdown Petersburg, this family-style
Italian and American cuisine offers a full menu of lunch and dinner.
Carry-out available. Petersburg • 304-257-1713

24. Mallow’s Roadside Café

Offering breakfast, lunch and dinner. Located in Cabins on N
Fork Hwy. A full menu of country cooking. Closed on Mondays.
Cabins • 304-257-5591

25. Sit-A-Spell Restaurant

Kayaking
Grant County Convention & Visitors Bureau
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Sit-A-Spell is a casual dining family restaurant that offers delicious
home-cooked meals that are sure to hit the spot. Serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Located on Rt. 50. Mt. Storm • 304-693-7734
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Shopping...

28. Smoke Hole Resort Gift Shop

From unique souvenirs to high end boots and furs, this two-story,
26,000 square foot log gift shop has it ALL, including mounted animals
on display from around the world! Among the huge variety of shopping
you’ll find Montana Silversmith, cowboy boots, western belts, jewelry, the latest fashions in womens clothing including Miss Me & Rock
Revival Jeans, Vera Bradley, gorgeous wreaths and florals, John Deere
toys and apparel, candles, soaps & lotions, sauces & dips, kids clothing
& toys, beautiful home decor and so much more!! While you’re here,
have some Hershey’s ice cream from the Moonshine Cafe, take a tour
through Smoke Hole Caverns, or try out the gemstone mining.
Cabins • smokehole.com • 304-257-4442 • 800-828-8478

90. Dolly Sods Picnic Area

Country home décor, large selection of sports equipment, large selection
of shoes, boots and every kind of footwear. Stop by and visit the folks
here for a personalized and friendly visit. Petersburg • 304-257-2431

Near the Dolly Sods Wilderness Area, this small picnic spot located
atop the Allegheny Plateau provides hikers with an area to rest and relax. A picnic table, grill, and restroom are available. Seasonal. No fees
or reservations required. 304-257-4488 ext. 0

35. Kaposy’s

91. Smoke Hole Big Bend Recreation Area

Specializing in bridal gowns, wedding planning and finding the perfect
dress for prom! They have formal wear for both men and women and
Wind & Willow gourmet food items. They also have a large banquet
facility that is perfect for your wedding reception, birthday party, or
business meeting. Petersburg • kaposys.net • 304-257-2205

Here the options for outdoor adventure and recreation are endless. Situated in the Smoke Hole Canyon and part of the Monongahela National
Forest, the area consists of a dramatic canyon cut by the South Branch
of the Potomac River. Hiking, mountain biking, rock-climbing, canoeing, kayaking, tubing, swimming, fishing, wildlife viewing and bird
watching are just the beginning of all this area has to offer the outdoor
enthusiast. Camping is available in the nearby Big Bend Campground.
For more info call the Potomac Ranger District at 304-257-4488 ext. 0.

36 Hayleigh’s and Nadia’s

Country and casual home decor, WoodWick and Cross Roads candles,
prints from around the country, balloons, berry garland, designer and
Bella Taylor purses, WV items, Mud Pie baby clothes, Laura Ashley
shoes, headbands and tutus, Park Design curtains, table runners, and
towels and much, much more!! Petersburg • 304-257-4400

29. Garton Originals

John R. Garton picked up a carving tool in September 1987 to make
his son a hobby horse. Nearly two decades and hundreds of wooden
animals later this graduate of Ohio State College of Veterinary Medicine puts his knowledge of anatomy to use making his carvings look
realistic. Inspired by the natural beauty of the mountains, he carves his
award winning original creations from West Virginia basswood, pine,
and walnut. Finished products range in size from a small chipmunk to a
life-size bear or elk! Petersburg • gartonoriginals.com • 304-257-9788

37. Mountaineer Shack & Mountaineer Tanning
Largest selection of MOUNTAINEER GEAR in the area. Choose from a
variety of sports apparel as well as country decor and gifts.
Petersburg • 304-257-4023

38. Image Express

Stop by for all your printing and logo needs. Shop for Viking Fan wear:
hats, beanies, sweatshirts, totes, license plates and more!
Petersburg • 304-257-4448

30. Grant County Farmer’s Market

Offering an assortment of hand-made crafts, local specialties, organic
foods, and home-grown fruits and vegetables. This seasonal market is
open Wednesdays, July through September, from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00
noon. Located in the City Park parking lot, downtown Petersburg, WV.
Stop by for a fresh selection of home-grown delights!

31. South Side Depot

Built in 1911, The Depot offers an atmosphere of times past and authentic Appalachian heritage. Housing the Grant County Visitor’s Information Center, a Gift Shop with unique WV made arts, Blenko Glass,
Soaps, DeFluri’s Chocolates, Homemade Apple butter, Maple Syrup,
crafts and specialty foods, a Coffee Shoppe and free WiFi- the South
Side Depot has everything you need to make your visit a wonderful
experience. The Depotis also host to a variety of special train events
throughout the year. Petersburg • southsidedepot.com • 304-257-9264

92.

Walk the Dike

93.

Potomac Valley Transit Authority

Offering paved and grass walking trails, the dike winds along the South
Branch of the Potomac River in Petersburg. Park at the City Park and
enjoy a relaxing stroll. 304-257-1725

85. Just Plane Adventures

An exciting aerial adventure awaits! Offering scenic flights of the area,
flight instruction, flight-seeing, and air-camping. Just Plane Adventures
can pick you up at an airport where you live and fly you to their private
air strip for a romantic get-a-way at their Heaven’s Landing Retreat Bed
and Breakfast. Visit justplaneadventures.com or heavenslandingretreat.
com, or call 304-703-5898 for more info on flights and lodging options.

The PVTA seeks to improve the quality of life for area residents and provides a means of safe, convenient, and affordable public transportation
for those living in the area, as well as visitors. Ride the Bus! For fare
information and schedules visit potomacvalleytransit.org.

86. South Branch Valley Railroad

94. Mountaintop Park

One of the first ever state-owned and operated railroads, the SBVR is
still in operation today. The line consists of a 52.4 mile length of railroad
running along the South Branch of the Potomac River from Petersburg
to the CSXT mainline at Green Spring, WV. The line hauls mostly freight
and cargo from production facilities in Petersburg to Green Spring
where they continue on to shipping connections nationwide. However,
there are still several opportunities for passenger rides throughout the
year on trains hosted by the South Side Depot. Contact them at 304257-9264 for a schedule. For more information on the history of the
railroad visit transportation.wv.gov/rail/SBVR.

This county park provides picnic shelters, an outdoor basketball court,
play-ground equipment, and a newly-refurbished Little League baseball
field and walking trail. Contact Grant County Parks and Recreation at
304-257-1725 for more information.

95. Gemstone Mining

Located at the entrance of Smoke Hole Caverns and Smoke Hole Resort
Gift Shop in Cabins, WV, gemstone and fossil mining is a fun filled activity for all ages! While panning you may find amethyst, rubies, emeralds,
arrowheads, crystals, and much more that result in precious keepsakes
that remind you of your treasure hunting experience in the mountains
of West Virginia. No matter which one you find, Smoke Hole’s Gem
Mining facility ensures a great find and an unforgettable experience.
Open seasonaly and generally runs from April 1- Oct. 31 depending on
the outside freezing temperatures. 304-257-4442

87. Petersburg Town Park

Activities available within the park include a playground, tennis courts,
pavilions with fireplaces, a basketball court, baseball field, gazebo, and
nearby outdoor swimming pool. Walking trails are also available on the
nearby dike, constructed as flood control for the South Branch of the
Potomac River. Call Grant County Park & Rec at 304-257-1725 for info.

88. Mount Storm Lake

32. Judy’s Drugstore & Gifts

This 1200 acre man-made lake provides visitors with a water sports
paradise. The unusually warm water temps, even during winter months,
make this an especially popular site among visitors. Enthusiasts will
find opportunities for water skiing, boating, fishing, kayaking, sailing,
wind surfing, and scuba diving. visitgrantcounty.com

Judy’s Drug Store offers not only quality prescription services with delivery to the tri-county area, but they also offer a large collection of
home medical equipment, diabetic supplies, and a photo center. On
your way out, stop by and visit our Health Education Department to
learn more about how to control your diabetes and make the most
health. Finally, stop by our beautiful gift shop. We have something for
everyone! Petersburg • judysdrugstore.com • 304-257-1044

89. North Fork Mountain Trail

The longest in the area at 23.8 miles, this beautiful mountain trail runs
along the top of North Fork Mountain and boasts extraordinary views
of the Smoke Hole Canyon and North Fork Valley. Drinking water is not
available so remember to bring your own. A true wilderness adventure
for hikers and mountain bikers alike. You’ll see spectacular views from
beginning to end. Elevations range from 3000 to nearly 3800 feet. For
more information contact the Potomac Ranger District at 304-257-4488
ext. 0. For info on chauffeur drop off and pick up call 304-257-5160.

33. Peddler’s Crossing

Enjoy a full line of Vera Bradley, large selection of WoodWick and Village Candles, handmade furniture, Billy Jacobs paintings, Hershey’s ice
cream, seasonal wreaths, garlands, picks, and rings. Jewelry, home decor and gifts for all occasions. Petersburg • 304-257-9282

Grant County Convention & Visitors Bureau

34. South Branch Liquidators
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73. Michael Brothers Memorial Field

81. Petersburg Wave Camp

The newest addition to the County Park System, Michael’s Field was created in 2003. Situated on the outskirts of Petersburg, this county-maintained ball park is host to area Little League Baseball and Youth Soccer
teams, as well as state-wide tournaments. Stop by to enjoy the one of
a kind facilities including 3 lighted baseball fields, one lighted soccer
field, modern restroom facilities, and grandstands. 304-257-1725

74.

A truly unique recreational feature of Grant County is the Petersburg
Wave, a rising column of air generated by strong west winds plunging
over the Allegheny Front and deflected upward by ridges to the east.
Every year in March, when the Wave is the strongest, glider-plane pilots
from around the world, come to ride the Petersburg Wave. Many East
Coast altitude records have been set during the Petersburg Wave Camp.
Hosted by the Grant County Airport. 304-257-4435

Allegheny Mountain Top Public Library

82. Smoke Hole Canyon

This newly renovated facility is located on Park Street in Mount Storm,
WV. For more info, including hours and directions, call 304-693-7504.

75.

Rumored to be named for the heavy mist rising from the canyon and the
smoke stains from Native American campfires found on cave ceilings, this
magnificent 20 mile long WV treasure is located in the Monongahela National Forest. With sections over 1,000 feet deep and nearly vertical walls,
this canyon is a favorite among outdoor enthusiasts, especially those who
enjoy fishing, hunting, hiking, canoeing and camping. For more info call
the Monongahela National Forest Potomac District Office at 304-257-4488.

Mill Creek Farm

Offering traditional heritage and arts workshops providing a unique
farm experience where guests can participate in activities such as food
preservation, hog-butchering, soap making, apple-butter making, and
chair-bottoming, to name just a few. Workshops can be taken as daytime classes, offered Summer/Fall on specific weekends, or also offered
along with a farm stay (overnight stay on the farm). Farm stays include
home-cooked meals and activities like horse and buggy rides and oldtime music jams around a campfire. Petersburg • 304-257-9451

83. Spring Run Trout Hatchery

Constructed in the early 1950s, this is one of the largest hatcheries operated by the Division of Natural Resources. It supplies trout for stocking by smaller hatcheries throughout the area. Tours are available upon
request. Petersburg • 304-257-4183

76. Grant County Airport

The Grant County Airport, (FAA Identifier W99), is located near the
industrial park in Petersburg just off Johnson Run Road. It provides convenient access in and out of the area for small commuter planes, as
well as both personal and corporate jets. The airport boasts a 5000 ft.
paved runway with automated weather reporting and instrument landing capability. It is the only general aviation facility in the region with a
lighted runway. airnav.com/airport/W99 • 304-257-4435

84. Mountain Meadow Farms

Come fish one of the two fee fishing ponds in Scherr, WV stocked with
Rainbow, Brook, and Golden Trout. The farm hatches and rears their
own trout eggs, usually in May and October. Email jodyours@yahoo.
com or call 304-749-8049 for more information.

77. North Fork of the South Branch

This FREE event, held by Smoke Hole Outfitters and Cabela’s, is located at Smoke Hole Resort on North Fork Hwy. on the first Saturday of
every May. Bring the whole family!! Kids 12 & under will receive a free
trout from the trout pond and a free Cabela’s fishing pole. Kids 16 &
under enjoy archery targets, fly casting and air gun rifle stations. FREE
country rock concert, hay rides and face painting add to the free fun!!
Free lunch for all between 11am-1pm. Drawings and Prizes!! Cabela’s
Gun Library also set up for display. “Like” Smoke Hole Outfitters Facebook for more details. Cabins • 304-257-5160

39. Landes Performing Arts Center

Referred to as the cultural center of the tri-county area, the Larry and
Joyce Alexander Landes Performing Arts Center is comprised of the 300seat Eugene K. Harr Theatre, the John Wellington Gallery, and the Ours
Reception Gallery. The spacious stage and state of the art technology entice skilled performers of all genres including music, drama, and dance
as well as traveling exhibits. Past exhibits include items from the West Virginia Country Music Hall of Fame, the West Virginia Humanities Council, and the Smithsonian. The center is adjacent to the Moomau Public
Library, and is home to West Virginia Theatre East and the Country Store
Opry. Visit landesartscenter.com for a schedule of upcoming events.

47. Christmas Train Ride with Santa

Hosted by the Grant County CVB, this unique holiday railroad experience is open to children of all ages! Passengers will receive a visit from
Santa and enjoy views of the Christmas Festival of Lights at Welton Park
right from their railcar. Free hot chocolate and cookies are also part of
this wonderful holiday adventure. visitgrantcounty.com • 304-257-9264

40. Spring Mountain Festival

48. West Virginia Theatre East

This annual event, hosted by the Grant County Chamber of Commerce,
is held the last weekend in April. A variety of activities and entertainment include musical performances, arts and craft vendors, rides,
games, food vendors, a flea market and much more. The festival also
boasts a parade as well as a Corn Hole Tournament, April Fools Race,
Golf Tournament and so much more. Admission to the festival grounds,
located at the Tri-County Fairgrounds, is FREE and many activities are
held in and around Petersburg. To find out more visit gowv.com.

This community theater group performs a variety of productions such as
You Can’t Take it With You, Oliver, Fiddler on the Roof, Wizard of Oz,
as well as many tales placed in an Appalachian Mountain setting. The
yearly schedule generally includes productions in late summer, October, December and a spring musical. Call 304-749-7805 for a schedule.

49. Tri-County Fair

41. Train Ride through the Trough

Known as The Oldest Fair in WV, the Tri-County Fair will celebrate it’s
96th year in 2016. With a wide variety of livestock shows & sales, 4-H
exhibits, arts & crafts, rides, games, delicious foods, a parade, and a
Queen Scholarship Pageant, there is sure to be something for everyone!
Held annually in late July or early August. Visit tri-countyfair.com for
this year’s fair schedule.

6 hour roundtrip between Petersburg and Romney, WV. Trains depart
South Side Deopt, 126 Main St. in Petersburg at 11AM. Call 304-2579264 for info or to purchase tickets.

42.

The North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River, with its picturesque mountain scenery, offers some of the best fishing in the state
as well as opportunities for boating, floating, and swimming. There are
several access points close to Petersburg. The stream is stocked weekly
by the WV Game Commission from spring to early summer. For stocking and access information visit wvdnr.gov/fishing/public_access.asp
and click on Grant County.

Country Store Opry

50. Fall Foilage Train Ride

One of the state’s best “classic country” music shows, you’ll enjoy hearing hits from the golden years of country music made famous by the
likes of George Jones, Conway Twitty, Loretta Lynn, Patsy Cline and so
many more. Shows are held on Saturdays from 7:00 - 9:30 PM at alternating locations including the Landes Arts Center in Petersburg, WV.
Find a current schedule at countrystoreopry.com

1½ hour roundtrips departing South Side Depot in Petersburg at 10
AM, 12 noon, 2 PM, and 4 PM. One of the most wonderful time to
visit the area and enjoy the spectacular array of colors is in the fall. And
what would be more enjoyable than to see all those colors relaxing
on the train. These short train trips are perfect for the family, couples
or large groups. View historic buildings, scenic rock formations, and
native wildlife such as the Bald Eagle. Call for more information.
visitgrantcounty.com • 304-257-9264

43. Heritage Days in Grant County

78. Spelunking

Experience the rich heritage of our Appalachian culture at this event
held annually the fourth weekend in September. There are a variety of
available activities including special openings of historical buildings
and local museum tours. visitgrantcounty.com

For those skilled in the activity, Grant County has a variety of commercial and non-commercial caves offering opportunities for adventure
and exploration. View unique geologic formations that had their beginnings nearly 225 million years ago! visitgrantcounty.com

51. Welton Park’s Christmas Festival of Lights
This spectacular holiday light display will excite children of all ages.
Come marvel at the beautiful twinkling lights, complete nativity scene,
and a variety of animated displays. Something new every year! The official lighting takes place Thanksgiving evening in Welton Park and the
Festival of Lights continues through January 1st. 304-257-1725

44. Harman’s North Fork Invitational Fly Fishing

79. Top Kicks Military Museum

This two-day fly fishing competition is held in late spring along the North
Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River. Known for its amazing trout
fishing, this rugged mountain stream provides some of the most exciting
fly fishing on the East Coast. The event has been featured on the Sportsman
Channel with coverage by Curtis Fleming and the “Fly Rod Chronicles”.
Open to the public. By Invitation only to fish. wvlogcabins.com

Visit one of the most unique museums in West Virginia with displays from
WWI to Iraq. Founded in 1995 as a non-profit organization, the museum’s
mission is to “restore and preserve military equipment… for the enjoyment
and education of visitors and to honor the veterans who kept our freedom
safe.” Hours are Mon. - Sat. 9:00AM to Dark and Sunday Noon - Dark,
or by appointment any time. Petersburg • topkicksmilitarymuseum.com

52. Fourth of July Celebration

Blast off with our spectacular Fourth of July Celebration at the City Park
in Petersburg. Free live concerts, swimming, inflatable playground, delicious food, a parade and a HUGE fireworks display make this the
place to be on July 4th! Contact Grant County Parks and Recreation for
more info at 304-257-1725.

45. Dinner Train

80. Hunt Wild Game

3½ hour roundtrip from Petersburg to Eagle Rock sponsored by the Grant
County CVB. Trains depart South Side Depot in Petersburg. Enjoy a delicious meal while winding along the beautiful South Branch River of the Potomac Highlands. View historic buildings, scenic rock formations and native wildlife such as the Bald Eagle. southsidedepot.com • 304-257-9264

West Virginia is abundant with wild game from whitetail deer to wild
turkey and black bear to cotton tail rabbits and grouse, hunters can find
the thrill of adventure in Grant County. There are several thousand acres
of National Forest in Grant County that is open for hunting. For more
information on seasons and licensing visit www.wvdnr.gov.

Grant County Convention & Visitors Bureau

Entertainment...

46. Cabela’s FREE Fun Day at Smoke Hole Resort
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53. October Special - All Day Train Ride

Take the All-Day (8 hour) roundtrip train ride from Petersburg to Green
Spring in late October. A relaxing way to see the country side and take in
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Adventure...

all the area has to offer. View historic buildings, scenic rock formations,
and native wildlife such as the Bald Eagle. Call South Side Depot for more
info. visitgrantcounty.com • 304-257-9264

54. Old Time Christmas in Petersburg

One of the most significant historical landmarks in West Virginia, the
Fairfax Stone marks the western boundary of land granted to Lord Fairfax by the King of England in the 1700s. The stone was also used as the
determining factor in the state boundary dispute between West Virginia and Maryland. Marking the junction of Grant, Preston, and Tucker
Counties, this is one of the oldest markers in the United States and the
point at which some of the earliest surveys in West Virginia started.
wvstateparks.com/Brochures/Fairfax_Stone.pdf

57. Fish to Your Heart’s Content

Held annually in early December, sponsored by the Grant County
Chamber of Commerce, features a variety of traditional holiday activities. A recitation of T’was the Night Before Christmas - typically performed by our WV Commissioner of Agriculture, Walt Helmick - is
presented alongside presentations from local groups like WV Thearte
East and the Petersburg High School Band and Chorus. Enjoy horse
drawn sleigh rides around Welton Park to view the spectacular Festival
of Lights, hot chocolate and cookies and an EmCee to keep it all going.
It’s a wonderful time for families, couples, large groups - a festive weekend for sure! All Free thanks to our great sponsors! gowv.com

Grant County is known for its excellent trout fishing. With over 200
miles of river and a wide variety of public fishing access points, you
are sure to have a thrilling and fun-filled experience fishing our waters.
Come fish one of the best places on the East Coast! Visit wvdnr.gov/
fishing/public_access.asp and select Grant County for information on
the many public access points available.

58. Scenic Motorcycle Tours

Feel the rush of mountain roads as they rise and fall, leading to quaint
bed and breakfast inns, rustic cabins, historic sites, homespun meals,
and breathtaking scenery. Request a special Motorcycle Touring Map
by calling the Grant County CVB at 304-257-9266.

55. Fort Mulligan Day

Join in a day that includes Union and Confederate living history camps,
weapons and surgical demos, presentations and period tradesman, ladies’ tea, a candle light camp tour and more, with plenty of great food!
Held in late summer every other year, this reenactment will place you in
days past and improve your knowledge of the struggles and triumphs of
Civil War troops in West Virginia’s Civil War history. All proceeds go to
the fort’s preservation. Visit visitgrantcounty.com for more info.

59. Smoke Hole Caverns

Visitors by the thousands flock to see this amazing, natural wonder
located at Smoke Hole Resort in Cabins, WV. Deep under the scenic
beauty of West Virginia, Smoke Hole Caverns provides visitors with a
peek into the scenery below the surface. A “must see” attraction, Smoke
Hole Caverns has the “World’s Longest Ribbon Stalactite”. The caverns
are open year-round with daily tours for your enjoyment. School groups
and bus tours welcome. smokehole.com • 800-828-8478

56. WV Purebred Sheep Breeders Show & Sale

This is the longest standing sheep show & sale east of the Mississippi River
attracting people from all over the eastern part of the country. Their delicious Lamb BBQ is a big hit!! The show typically happens at the end of
May, or the beginning of June. Call for more info and dates. 304-257-9266

60. Smoke Hole Outfitters

A fisherman’s dream, located in the heart of Smoke Hole Resort in Cabins, WV. Cabela’s Pro Staffers, Josh & Rachelle Hedrick, operate this
memorable outdoor adventure. Reel in up to 10 lb. brood trout from
their private Catch ‘n Release Trophy Trout spring fed stream - and have
your cameras ready!! Their popular Catch ‘n Keep Trout Pond is also
a net full of family fun for all ages! Take a Fly Fishing Lesson from the
pros. Visit smokeholeoutfitters.com for more detailed info, or call 304257-5160 to make your fishing appointment.

61.

Geocaching

Spend the day exploring with family and friends in search of treasure.
Grant County offers a variety of opportunities for geocaching. No matter where you choose to search, there will be a cache waiting for you;
from Mt. Storm to Dolly Sods and everywhere in between! Come see
what you can find. Go to geocaching.com to get started.

62.

Eagles Nest Outfitters

Experience a river adventure! With over 80 miles of fresh, clean waters passing by majestic cliffs, mountaineer farms, and vistas that are
ever-changing, Eagles Nest Outfitters provides a variety of kayaking,
rafting, canoeing, fishing and camping trips suited for beginners to even
the most adventurous of travelers. Book your adventure today!
Petersburg • eaglesnestoutfitters.com • 304-257-2393

63. Welton Park

Popular among locals and visitors alike, Welton Park has been documented
in the AAA travel guide for its outstanding facilities and scenic location. This
29-acre park has several ball fields, picnic pavilions, grills, playground areas and a walking trail. Two on-site boat-ramps provide convenient access
to the South Branch of the Potomac River. The park is also host to the Christmas Festival of Lights, a spectacular holiday light display held annually beginning in late November through January 1. Petersburg • 304-257-1725

Grant County Convention & Visitors Bureau

71. Fairfax Stone State Park
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72. Turner Park

Dolly Sods Wilderness Area

This park consists of a 10-acre facility devoted to shooting sports. In addition to providing law enforcement officers from seven counties with a
place to hold their gun certification classes, the park is also home to the
annual West Virginia Muzzleloader Shoot. Maysville • 304-257-1725

64. Dolly Sods Wilderness Area

Part of the National Wilderness Preservation System, this scenic,17,371
acre wilderness area has elevations ranging from 2,500 to over 4,700
feet. There are over 47 miles of trails for your hiking and backpacking
enjoyment. For more information contact the Cheat-Potomac Ranger
District at 304-257-4488 ext. 0.

65. View the American Bald Eagle

Visitors can spot this magnificent national symbol soaring across the
mountain skies of Grant County. Whether swooping in search of prey,
or gliding gently through Smoke Hole Canyon, viewing this creature in
its natural element is always a memorable experience. Eagle sightings
are also common at beautiful Welton Park along the river.

66. Dig up some Appalachian Ramps

Springtime brings about the harvest of this Appalachian delicacy.
Ramps are native to the Appalachian mountain regions of WV and can
be found growing throughout the forests of Grant County. This wild
plant is high in vitamins and minerals, has a strong garlic-like aroma,
and tastes much like an onion. wvagriculture.org

67. Antiquing

Whether it’s an estate sale offering unique and rare treasures from days past
or a local shop with a variety of one-of-a-kind items, you’ll enjoy finding
special pieces for your collection. Come see what great things you can discover! Check out the local Grant County Press newspaper for sale and auction notices or visit our website for local shop listings. visitgrantcounty.com

68. South Mill Creek Lake

This nearly 50 acre lake located south of Dorcas, WV provides opportunities for fishing, picnicking, and boating. Fish species include trout,
largemouth bass, sunfish, crappies and catfish. There are restrooms on
site, as well as a handicap accessible wooden pier. Visit wvdnr.gov/
fishing/public_access.asp and click on Grant County for more info.

69. Moomau-Grant County Public Library

There’s a new place to discover every day at the Grant County Public Library. The library has 36,950 titles cataloged for adults, teens and
children, including fiction, nonfiction, biographies, DVDs, VHS tapes,
audio books, reference books, West Virginia books, and more. Hours
of operation and directions available at moomau-grantco-library.com.

70. Day Park

Located outside city limits, between Arthur and Maysville, this 20-acre
facility has a ball field, picnic pavilions, grills, a “beach” volleyball
court, playground area, and walking trail. 304-257-1725
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